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Activity Pack
Scouting Sunrise Day

The day is a unique opportunity to show the social force and enormity of Scouting in the world. It will be a very special moment when Scouts join together on 1 August 2020 in a spirit of friendship and peace, proud of their heritage, showcasing modern & Digital Scouting and most importantly, looking forward to the next era of Scouting to benefit more young people and communities. On this day, it is hoped that all the Scouts will be warmly encouraged to join in the celebrations, renewing their support and commitment to Scouting.

The day is also a great opportunity to introduce more Young People to Scouting. Parents of Scouts, brothers and sisters, should be invited to participate in the activities, as well as those not yet involved in Scouting. The Celebrations can support the development and growth at local, Province level, encouraging young people to join, and motivating adults to give their time and support to Scouting.

Scouting Sunrise is a day to reinforce our strategic priorities, of the worldwide Movement, and also at local, district, province and national levels. It is a day demonstrate our commitment to youth involvement, equal opportunities, volunteering and our image of a Movement working to create a better world.

Scouting Scarf Day

The idea of “Scout Scarf Day” on August 1 is that all the scout members are requested to wear their scout scarf in public to make the “Spirit of Scouting” visible: Once a Scout – Always a Scout! The date of the event commemorates the very first Scout Camp on Brown Sea Island in 1907. Of course, the scarf is only a symbol but a strong symbol for the scout promise and for our mission to leave the world as a bit better a place than we had found it.
Activities

01 Take a Pledge
02 Wear your Scarf
03 Good Turn
04 Introduce a Scouting to Young Person
**ACTIVITY 01**

**Take a Pledge**

Celebrate Scouting's Sunrise on 1 August 2020, at 8 am/pm by taking a Pledge with Scout Promise to commemorate the First Scout Camp opened on 01 August 1907 at 8 am by the Movement’s founder Lord Baden Powell.

**Action:**

Wear full Scout Uniform and Scout Promise at 08am on Aug 01

On my Honor

I Promise that, I will do my Best

To Do my Duty to God and My Country

To Help Other People and

To obey the Scout Law

Then Take a Pledge to Fight COVID-19

On my Honor

I promise that I will Fight COVID-19

By Wearing Mask, Maintaining Social Distanced, Staying at Home as much as Possible and Follow the Health guidelines of Government of Nepal and WHO.

Share the Videos and Pictures on your Social Media use the Hashtag:

#NepalScouts #ScoutingSunrise2020 #NSScoutScrafDay
ACTIVITY 02

Wear your Scarf

The main idea of the event is to wear National Scarf or Troop Scarf in public, work place and share the scouting spirit with all former and active scouts around the world. The scarf is only a symbol but a strong symbol for the scout promise and for our mission to leave the world as a bit better a place than we had found it.

Additionally, individual/troop/crew or group can make a creative design on photography or videography.

Action:

Nominate at least 3 friends (active or former scouts) to post their photo wearing a Scout Scarf and nominate friends to do the same on 01 Aug 2020.

Share the Pictures on your Social Media use the Hashtag: #NepalScouts #ScoutingSunrise2020 #NSScoutScarfDay
ACTIVITY 03

Good Turn
You can do a Good turn at your home during this pandemic, by following all the health guidelines issued by the Government of Nepal and by keeping your home safe and clean with all measures that has to be taken, such as washing the Groceries and Vegetables while you bring home and then take it inside your home, regular handwash, keeping proper social distancing, creating awareness in the public areas when you are going out in the public.

Action
Share the story of your Good Turn by creating account at www.scout.org. Log in on scout.org, and click create to share your story.

Share the Pictures on your Social Media use the Hashtag:
#NepalScouts #ScoutingSunrise2020 #NSScoutScrafDay
ACTIVITY 04

Introduce a Scouting to Young Person

Introduce one of your Friend, Sibling or Neighbor to Scouting on this Scouting Sunrise Day and lets expand Scouts and Guides to more Young People.

Share the Pictures on your Social Media use the Hashtag:
#NepalScouts #ScoutingSunrise2020 #NSScoutScrafDay
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